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President to use clown's spirit during reign
By KAY FOSTER
President
Acceptance
Speech
Thank you, Coleen for making such beautiful
music
through the P9styear. We will
always remember your year so
full oflove as you let us share in
your chorus and help sing your
LOVE SONG.
Coleen, our special' guest,
Kaye and JoAnn, my family and
all my friends and ESA sisters.
I'm so happy that each of you is,
here to share this moment. ESA
has been a part of my life for 20
years culminating at this time
in serving. 0"1
you _.at I this highest
T

_,.!~~,
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mother and father~in-law, Elsie, that love, support and the
and Charles Foster... or as I call chance to be "me." I love you
very much and you have made
them, Mom and Pop. Sometimes the term "in-laws" has a , that special difference in my
negative connotation but not in life.
this case. These are two of the
And thank you to my friends
most dear and special people I who I proudly call my sisknow and very important to me. ters...so many of you who have
And you've never met a more come before me, cheering me on
active and vital lady than Mom or giving me a push and a little
Foster - she can run circles
help to get here. My good
around me. I love you very friends, Geri Benton and EBen
much!
Clark Johnston, who live out of
Two of our 3 children are here state and couldn't be bere today
this weekend...Mike is from - they were in my chapter and
Wichita
and Teresa
from
probably the first persons that
Marshfield, Wisconsin. I call introduced me to the world of
them "our" children...actually
are mv stepchildren, but ES~ o~tside_ o~ !fiy c~apte~. I

but also the bad and sad times.
I'm a diabetic and have problems controlling my blood sugar
levels at times. Many a time one
of my sisters has been at my
door or on the\.phone
making
'f
sure I'm OK, always full of concern and love. I gave each of you
a little clown last night. It was
designed by Babs Mellor, a
sculptor in Wichita, and I hope
that when you wear it, it will
remind you of how much you
mean to me. I have a very special love for all of you.
AND NOW... bring in the
clowns. NO
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I don't mean we

are clowns, but a "clown" to me
exemplifies fun, laughter, and
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when one cannot'have children
it alone. I had much love and
from birth, what a joy it is to
encouragement along the way.
If you would bear with me for a have a ready-made family that
feel so close to that I call them
minute or two, I'd like to
express my gratitude to some of "mine." I love you very much
those special people in my life. just as if you were my own and
thank you for the opportunity to
I'm very blessed to have most
share your lives.
of my family with me this
weekend
even down to my
And the one person in the
dog, Bridge! My mother (who I world who means everything to
hadn't seen for 3 years until yesme... my husband, Bob. The
terday) and my sister, Cheryl,
words in the song last night
are here from Pennsylvania.
were so true...
..
They live so far away, and I'm so
"Wliat a difference you've
very pleased that they are here
made in my life.
.
this weekend to be with me. My
You're my sunshine day and
sister owns a dress design firm,
night.
WindridgeDesign, and she tries
Oh, what a difference you've
her best to keep me )ooking made in my life.!"
good. (Good thing she wasn't
here .Friday night to see what!
The last couple of years Bob
wore in the skit... that was NOT and I have had to spend quite a
one of her creations!) And my lot of time apart since he is
mother designed me from the working in Southern California
it's
beginning with much love along . about Y. of the time
the way...whether it turned out .awfully hard to be away from
the way she anticipated, I'm not each other's comforting arms
sure. Thanks so much for being day-by-day, but believe me it
a part of this special weekend. I does make you realize how
love you both.
important a husband's love is.
Also here with me are my . Thank you, Bob, for giving me
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T~o sisters honored
Shirley Spangler, RN-3N of.
St. Catherine-Hospital received
the "Clinical Excellance in
Nursing Award". She received
the plaque from former Miss
America, Kay Lani Rai Rafko.
Shirley is a member of -the
EPSILON IOTA Chapter of
GARDEN CITY.

appointed by Governor Mike
Hayden to the Independent Living Council of Handicapped.
The council is federally mandated and the committee is composed of representatives
of
agencies and groups concerned
with services to people with
handicapping condition. Pat is a
member of the Delta Delta
~hapter ,o~~y~~~s. .
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ment from Joan Friend...Hhink
it was on the "Project Enthusiasm Committee." See what
that did for me, Joan...I've still
got the ESA enthusiasm.
Thanks Joan for giving me the
chance to getstarted. Joan and I
are still good friends, and I'm
"delighted that we'll be serving
as presidents
together this
year...of course, she's a little
above me as IC President!
And to Joan Bourn and Shirley Campbell - my special
friends. It is very hard for me to
express what I felt last night as
you gave me and the rest of the
officers a beautiful arid fun
installation. The words were
very special and I know came
from the heart. Keith Dial was a
very important part of the
installatiori. It was a thrill to
hear many of my feelings come
out in beautiful words and music. Joan, you have become a very
close friend, one I look up to and
admire and can count on for
anything that comes along. I
can't imagine not'having you. to
share my innermost cares and
concerns with. As Keith s~g
last night... "that's what friends
are for."
And the biggest thank you to
my Chi Omega sisters. We've
been like fan~ily these special
friends of mine. I feel so very
close to each of you. Over the
years my sisters have become
my closest and dearest friends

-

I truly could not be here this

morning without each and
every one of you. Your support
and love means so much. These
.sisters have been there for me
during the.gw~ and,t:un ~,m~.
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what we;re aiming for. Please
join me in "CLOWN IN'
AROUND IN ESA" this coming
year. I bet you're not surprised I
chose this theme as I've used
clown themes for several years.
We'll be "clownin" clear through
. the year until we meet "Under
the Big Top" for convention in
Wichita.
I have many goals, and I'm
NOT "clownin" about these.
Actually these will be YOUR
goals because you're the ones to
accomplish them. Membership
is, ofcourse, what we need most.
People say that ESA is the "best
kept secret around"...well,
LET'S SHARE OUR SECRET!
Let women in your community
know what ESA has meant and
has done for you... and the joy
that you have gotten doing for
others. I could fill a page with
the education I've attained
through ESA
and one of the
best examples is that I am here
today speaking to all of you.
Someday I hope that YOU too
will be up here at this podium
giving your acceptance speech
it might be one of you that I
gave your first appointment.
That would make me so thrilled
that I coUld start you offjust as
Joan Friend started me off.
Another go~ is that we do
enjoy ESA Do the projects that
you can.. BUT don't burn
yourselves out by trying to do
everything.
PICK
AND
CHOOSE. And have fun along
the way. Enjoy your sister.
Remember each one of them is
different. Learn their personali,ties.and.why they act and react
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EayFoster
as they do and sympathize with
their wishes and needs. AND
MOST IMPORTANT...the family comes FIRST. In ESA we so
many good things for others
let that love start at home and
give your loved ones the best
efforts you can.
Our philanthropic goals are
perhaps the highpoint ofESAwe always set them qUite high
whether this is a local or state
project and that is what is so
unique about all of us. We give
and give out of love for otheni.
As we get into this year's
work, I want to remind you that
I'll need all your help through
the coming year. I'm depending
on you. But with all of us working together, we're gonna set
Kansas on fire full of enthusiasm of love. I'm so glad you
will be "CLOWNIN' AROUND
WITH ME IN ESA."I will do my
very best to serve you.
And now I'd like to announce
that the first Board meeting for
the coming year will be held in
Pratt the weekend of August 19
and 20. You will be getting mon°
information about this and Verneeen Forssberg has reservation cards for the hotel.
Next I would like to announce
the Kansas Board of Directors
for the coming year. Thank you
to each ofyou for accepting your
appointments. There is a lot of
work ahead
but we're going
1:9'have a fun time doing 'it!
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.Council,
President

. Wichita
11725 Aldemy Ct. '#2
67212

316-672-3887
316-672-6138

Susan Besser Co-Editor
606 Sunrise
Pratt 67124
316-672-5041

Hays 67601

Derby 67037

.913-625-3849

316.788-6428

.

ESA Foundation
Counselor
First Vice-President
Gloria Machart (Paul)
Charlene Hansen (Eldon) 3018 S.E. Arbor Drive
Topeka 66605
.
134 W.-8th
913-266-8748
Horton 66439
913-486-3921
913-273.3321 .

Publicity Committee
Betty DuBois (Gene)
Box 365
Satanta 67870
316-649-2379

913.436-3322

Scrapbook Chairman
Peggy Moore (Ron)
1744 Valleyview Ct.
Wichita 67212
316-722-2087
316-722-3861

Ciide 'of LiCe Director
Sandra Messenger (Bill)
Rt. #1, Box 61
Rago 67128
316-532-2779

Second Vice-President
Margaret Shook (Walt)
1410' Lynnhurst

Wichita 67212

Manhattan
66502
913.776-5815

'

316-942-1788
316-269-7760

Recording Secretary
Donna Dawson (Jim)
2006 Timber Creek
Manhattan
66502
913-776-8380
Corresponding Secretary
Debbie Davis (Ted)
4011 Friar Lane
Wichita 67204
316.;838-7183

,

316-649-2110

Membership Director
Linda ScHmidt (Ron)
2101 S. Downing
Olathe 66062
913-764-7618
913-345-3000

Scrapbook Committee
Gretchen
Ringheisen
(John)
1216 N. Shefford
Wichita 67212

Membership Committee
Enilly Young (Gerald)
1002 Church
Scott City 67871
316-872-5542

Scrapbook Committee
Pam Avers (Bob)
1333 Azure Laney
Wichita 67235
316-722-2337

316-872-3127

Sue Peckham (Jay)
708 N. Chestnut
FraDkfort 66427
913.292-4924
913-292~726

,

Awards Committee
Honey Grant
113 Speer Drive
Junction City 66441
913-238-4689
913-238-3411

i

Zdne 10~ROlidriiliiiet-

CoraleeThomburg(Wallie)
Rt.#l
Utica 67584
913-391-2263
913-391-2281

'Nominating Committee Zone 11 Roadrunner
Nan Wilcox
LaDonna Robinson
724 N. Jennings Ave. Box 5481
Anthony 67003
Satanta '67870
316-842-5902
.316-649.2373

Awards Committee
Virginia Bigbee (Howard)
1616 Virginia Drive
Manhattan 66502
913-776-7021

Nominating Committee
Kay Ross
610 S.W: 9th
Plainville 67663
913-434-2018

Awards Committee
Darlene Robertson (Pete)
1311 W. 6th
Junction City 66441
913.762-3315
913-762-3333

Constitution & Bylaws
Chairperson
Vemeene.Forssberg
By-laws Committee
Florence Ellis
910 Skyline Drive
Junction City 66441

316-721-3530

Outstanding Sister
Chairperson
Paula Leatherman (Lany)
820 Stagecoach
Wichita 67230
316~733-1794'
316-681.7251

Kansas Handbook
Chairperson
Outstanding Sister
Treasurer
Membersbjp Committee
Carolyn
RichardsonComn'iittee'
'Shelah Goyer (Gary)
Ileen Feldkamp (Ralph)
Terri Blankenship (Mark)
1968 Sheridan Bridge Ln 4160 Tuttle Creed Blvd. (Herbert)
316-672-5911
521 S.E. Baldwin Road
P.O. Box 306
Olathe 66062
Manhatan 66502
913-864-2001
Topeka 66607
Caldwell 67022
913-539-5479
Kay Foster President
913-357-4650
316-845-6425
913-451-4466
11725 Alderny Ct. #2.
Membership Committee 913-232-5600
Wichita 67212
Auditor
Outstanding Sister
Pauleen
Edmonds (Tim)
:n6-721-6194
Handbook Committee
Committee
205 E. 13th
-Susan White (Garold)
Jackie Engelken (Tom)
Ellis 67637
Nancy Hodges (Ge~ld)
Charlene-Hansen
1st VP 400 E. Washington
6731 S.W. Finsbury
913-726-3405
Box 393/110 N. Hilltop
Medicine Lodge 67104
134 W. 8th
Udall 67146
Topeka 66614
913-726-3136
316-886-5137
Horton 66439
913-478-4240
316-782-3472
316-886-3316
913-486-3921
9f3-295-6145
316- 782-3311
Membership 'Committe
913-436-3322
Beth Nolte
Workshop Coordinator
Handbook Committee
Association of Arts
P.O. Box 125
Judy Bigbee
Margaret Shook 2nd VP 8441 Antioch
Linda Johnson (Bob)
Caldwell 67022
Chairperson
3438 S.E. Arbor
1410 Lynnhurst
Georgia Grassi (Thomas)
316-845-2618
Overland Park 66212
Wichita 67212
Topeka 66605
1937 Bluestem Terrace
316-845-2404
913-648-0239
913-267-1826
316-942-1788
'
Manhattan
66502
316-269-7760
913-296-4228
913-776-3136
Parliamentarian
Easter Seals Chairman
913-776-4756
Charmaine Nichols
Forssberg
Donna Dawson Rec. Sec. Verneene
Handbook Committee
(Norman)
8500 Birch Lane
2006 Timber Creek
Arts Committee
Glenda Uhirig (Mark)
Wichita 67212
404 S. High
Manhattan 66502
Grace Acker
Pratt 67124
2504 Kingsrow
316-722-8070
913-776-8380
Topeka 66614
316-672-3636
Rt. #2, Box 267
316-688-2096
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316.721-6194

'Bulk mailing rate paid at
Pratt KS 67124
Send address changes to
616 S. Jackson, Pratt KS
67124
Marilyn Harren, Editor
616 S. Jackson
Pratt 67124
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Kay Foster (Bob)

EpsilonSicmaAlpha
Sorority'
(Non.~ro~t or~tlon)
A publicatIonofEpsilon
Sigma Alpha Sorority,
616 S. Jackson, Pratt,
KS67124
Published four time each
year in July, October,Janu.

.

Committe&-. 7.'£~
,S,;r"'''~duca,tion
.cQpuWtfee
Publicity COriunitte""'e Aw~
.
Elfrieda Spaugh (Giff<Jrti)~hen'y. Marlow (Charles) Linda Bifodersen(Mike)
211 W. 33rd'St.
213 Circle Drive
" 2,120 Hall's, Landing

913-238-5551

By-laws Committee
Shirley Keener (John)
Box 733
Satanta 67870
316-649-2256
,

BudgetCommitt~
Chairperson
Shelah Goyer
Budget Committee
Susan White
Budget Committee
Charlene Hansen

ESA Founder Director
Shelah Goyer

,

Collegiate Chapter
Directors
Coleen Cape
Vemeene Forssberg
Roadrunner Director
Mary Hill (Doug)
344 Howe Road
Wichita 67209
316-943-6714
316-526-2735

-

Zone 1 Roadrunner

Zone 12, Roadrunner
Norma Stevenson (Cam)
Co.Est.Park E-1
Pratt 67124
316-672-2963
316-672-2332
Zonp. Chairperson
Cha:..lene Hansen

Advisor

Zone 1 Chairperson
Vera Lacky (Mike)
3713 W. 30th Terrace
Topeka .66614
913-273-1189
Zone 2 Chairperson
Jeanne Antweiler (A.C.)

6501 W. 72nd Street

Overland Park 66204
913-432-9428
Zone 3 Chairperson
Edith Traxson (Norman)
Rt.#2, Box 25
Edna 67342
316-328-4734
316-328-3121
Zone 4 Chairperson
Linda Fincham
Rt.#l, Box 50
Frankfort 66427
913-292-4983
913-562-3226
Zone 5 Chairperson
Helen Stitt (Jerry)
1003 N. Cardington
Wichita 67212
316-722-9784
316-584-6317

..

Debbie Davis Corr. Sec.
4011 Friar Lane
Wichita 67204
316-838-7183

CounselorlDisaster
Fund Chm.
Coleen Cape (Ira)
Rt. #3, Box 151A
Great Bend 67530
Shelah Goyer Treasurer
1968 Sheridan Bridge Ln 316-793.6751
Olathe 66062
316-793-6450
913-864-2001
913-451-4466
Lamplighter President
Joyce Marrs (Leon)
Susan White Auditor
P.O. Box 2472
400 E. Washington
Salina
Medicine Lodge 67104
913-825-7146913-825-4460
316-886-5137
316-886-3316
News & Views Editor
Judy Bigbee
Workshop Coord.
8441 Antioch
Overland Park 66212
913-648-0239
Verneen Forssberg
Parliamentarian
403 S. High
Pratt 67124
316-672-3636
316-672-5941

Clara Ginn Chaplain
Rt. #2, Box 114
Caldwell 67022
316-845-2460
Coleen Cape Counselor
& Disaster Fund Chm.
Rt. #3, Box 151A
Great Bend 67530
316-793-6751
316-793-6450
Joy Pierson Historian
2245 Menlo
Wichita 67211
316-262-0285
316-584-2361

Linda Schmidt
Membership Dir.
2101 S. Downing
Olathe 66062
913-764-7618
913-345-3000
Mary Hill
Roadrunner Dir.
344 Howe Rd.
Wichita 67209

Marilyn Herren (AI)
616 St. Jackson
Pratt 67124
316-672-3887
316-672-6138
News & Views Co-Editor
Susan Besser (Bob)
606 Sunrise
Pratt 67124
316-672.5041
316-672-5911
Historian
Joy Pierson (Doug)
2245 Menlo
Wichita 67211
316-262-0285
316-584-2361
Educational Director
Susan Brown (Roger)
814 Lincoln/Box 88
Cheney 67025
316-542-3764
316-542-3125

Education Committee
Lynna Keller
12764 W.I08th Terr.
Overland Park 66210
913-469-6828
913-767-3850
Education Committee
Theresa Bolling
1106 GrantJRt. #1
Victoria 67671
913-735-2822,'

3HH}4~.-.6'n4.i. ',. . .913~25-3431'.'>,.".
316-526~2735

Easter Seals Committee
Sarah Martin (Julian)
P.O. Box 517
Udall 67146
316-782.3628
316-526-1005

Social & Hospitality
Chairperson
Linda Frantz (Jim)
P.O. Box 337
Jetmore 67854

Arts Committee
Phyllis Wheaton (Bernard)
502 N. Springfield
Anthony 67003
316-842-5582
316-842-5191

Gennie Brown ~elvin)
1305 Felten Dnve

Hospitality Committee
Phyllis Beeson (John)
1515 Catalina

.

913-625-6259

.

Care & Share Committee 316-251-2760
Sheila Rutherford (Martin)
Hospitality Committee
Pat Bridges (William)
3120 N. Campus
Garden City 67846
316-276-8126
316-275-6111
Hospitality Committee
Jody Hamby (Glenn)
902 Lincoln
CoffeyVille. 67337
316-251-7086

Philanthropic Chm.
Margaret Shook
Philanthropic Committee Ways & Means
Sharon Rubenich (WesleY:Chairperson
1923 W. 60th North
Karen Stinson
Wichita 67204
Ulysses 67880
316-755-2584
316-356-3695
316-356-1742
.tt
. C
'
hro
l
Ph I ant
pIC Omml ee
Nancy Bentley (Ken)
855 Beaver Trail
Derby 67037
.
316-788-3881

.

.

1903 N. Westfield
Wichita 67212'
316-721-0360
316-264-7172
Publicity Committee
Theresa Wetzel (Ron)
7521 N.W. Hodges

Silver Lake 66539
"913~i582~5391.

..."':.913~291-71mz,'.;

.,

913'-776-3002'

913-532-6730

.

Ways & Means Commlttee
Marge Ellingboe (Gene)
1020 N.E. 27th
Topeka 66617
913-232-064~No~ating
Awards Chmrperson
Sandie Guillen (Luis)

1161 Meadowbrook
'¥anhattan66502.'

Zone 5 Roadrunner
Diane Daniels (Jim)
500 Partridge Lane
Derby 67037
316-788-6714
'. 316-788-671 '!

,

Wichita 67209
316-684-5829
316-683-7535
Nominating Committee
Chariperson
Charlene Hansen
. .
Committee
Shirley Campbell (Joe)
108 N. Dartmouth

Manhattan 66502
: ...913.537-9244
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Zone 9 Chairperson
Ann Ochampaugh (James)
Rt.#2, Box 15
Plainville 67663
913-434-2672

316-723-2470

Zo~e 11 Chairperson
Cheryl Bucket (Steve)
Rt.#3; Box 113
Ulysses 67880
316-356-1505
316-356-1742

Zone 7 Roadrunner
Donna West (perry)
P.O. Box 321
.

Zone 8 Chairperson
Lisa Mawhiney
2717 28th
Great Bend 67530
316-793-6185
316.792-2196

Zone 10 Chairperson
Annette Klaus (Ralph)
421 WS. Colfax
Greensburg 67054

Zone 6 Roadrunner
Janet, Boyer
P.O. Box 295
Rose Hill 67133
316-776-0270
316-776-2142

316-943-6714
216-526-2735

Ways & Means Committee
Betty Bailey
2513 Hobbs Drive,'
Manhattan 66502

hro pIC C0xm.mttee
Pat Hodapp (DennIs)

. Phil unl.

Zone 4 Roadrunner
Linda Bottom (Daryl)
1908 Dogwood
Manhattan 66502
913-539-8194
913-539-7431

Convention Treasurer
Mary Hill (Doug)
344 Howe Road
Wichita 67209

Convention Credentials
Nellora .Boyer
3922 E. Skinner

Marsha Hames (J!;lbert)
Rt.#I, Box 29
Caldwell 67022
316-863-2423
316-326-3321

913-827 -4403

Zone 3 Roadrunner
Daisy White (Gene)
Rt. #3, Box 45
Coffeyville 67337
316-251-3813
316-251-6000

Convention Co-Chrpsn
Charmaine Nichols
Convention Registration
Cindy Rodman (Glen)
621 Brownie
Rose Hill 67133
316-776.2017
316-684-2698

ur.

Zone 2 Roadrunner
Marilyn Patterson (John) Zone 7 Chairperson
12684 W. 116th
Deena Horst (Gordon)
Overland Park 66210
920 S. 9th
913-469:G653
Salina 67401
913-469-3229
913-827-8540

Convention Chairperson
Joan Bourn (Jim)
240 Gleneagles
Wichita 67209
316-721-1442
316-833-2469

Coffeyville 67337
316-251-6892

1 ~:W Menor
Winfield 67156
316-221-0724
Care & Share Committee
Dee GUlhr'ie (Jerry)
2461 S. Greenwood
Wichita 67216
316-265-7644
316-265-5241

;SUoH ;::;.~. i:>tarllte
Topeka
66605
913-266-6144
913-296-7264

Arts Committee
Nancy Bowman (Jim)
1133 N. Prospect Ave.
Liberal 67901
316-624-8316
316-624-8997

Hospitality Committee
JoLynne Perry (Phil)
1208.Bradshaw
Caldwell 67022
316-845-2960

Kansas Care & Share
Director

.',~"'"

'-"-"'-~

913-238.5781

316-357-6340
316-357-8316

Easter Seals Committee
Fay Jordan (Athen)
1707 N. Glendale
Wichita 67208
316-682-3229

Hays 67601

913-273-7531

Lincoln 67455-0321
.913-524-4811
913-524-4190

Zone 8 Roadrunner
Roberta Powell (paul)'
107 West 12th
Ellis 67637
913-726.3159

Zone 12 Chairperson
Karen Lowery (Darwin)
Rt.#l, Box 278
Cheney 67025
316-542-3716
316-833-3400

Kansas Special Link
to IC Board
Zone 9 Roadrunner
Joan' Friend (Larry)
Donna. Gilliland (Berry) 300 S. Broadway
Plainville 67663
.407 S. Jefferson
' Plainville
67663
913-434-2692
','
~ 913-434,2668
:.
.913-434'-4547'
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AWARDS
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Caldwell
NINTH PLACE: Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan
EIGHTH PLACE: Beta EpsiIon FraIikfort
SEVENTH PLACE: Delta
Tau, Great Bend
SIXTH 'PLACE: Alpha Rho,
Ellis
FIFTH PLACE: Gamma
Omicron, Manhattan
FOURTH PLACE: Eta Phi,
Wichita
THIRD PLACE: The 3rd
place chapter is small, but
mighty...and
growing. They
started out the year with 8
members, gained 2 pledges and
only lost 1 member and enrolled
a DESA. Those in the chapter
are very dedicated members as
their chapter and zone attendance was almost 90%. They
averaged 206 philanthropic

,AWARDS!

AWARDS!

EASTER' SEALS
Charmaine
Nichols
1st Place - Eta Rho, Wichita. 2nd Place - Iota Mu,
Wichita. 3rd Place - Gamma
Chi, Spivey. Honorable Mention: Delta Delta, lnysses; Eta
Theta,
Cheney;
Eta Phi,
Wichita.
DISASTER FUND
Shirley Campbell
1st Place - Sigma Nu,
Satanta. 2nd Place Tie - Delta
S.ia.m
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chures given in area about St.
Jude's Hospital, Institue of
Logopedics, Breast check-self
exam; 20 store posters, 1 banner
running across 2nd Street viaduct, 1 marque, 100 flyers for
the Blarney Breakfast and 1
program on ESA history and
purpose. 2nd Place - Chi Omega, Wichita. 3rd Place - Eta
Rho, Derby.
KANSAS CARE & SHARE
FUND
Audine Charles
This year the Kansas Care &
ceiv.eJi

','

hours each and gave a total of GRATULATIONS, to the 2nd And what a special group phi$10,282.69 to their philanplace chapter.ooCHI OMEGA, . lanthropically
they had phithropic projects in money and WICHITA.
lanthropic monies given to their
gifts and even held an outreach
FIRST PLACE: What can I various
projects
totaling
seminar.
CONGRATULAsay about our state's 1st place $11,666.18 and the monetary
TIONS to the 3rd place chap- chapter! They are not only out- value of their gifts amounted to
ter...ETA RHO, DERBY.
$16,964.92, for a whopping phiSECOND PLACE: The 2nd standing but awesome. They lanthropic total of $28,631.10.
are very active in all phases of
place chapter this year had a ESA, participating.
in all The chapter also donated 1~771
very good rush season, starting
awards functions on the state philanthropic hours to other.
the year with 13 members, gain- level. 4 members received their Kansas would Itke to CONGRAing 4 pledges and a reinstateFirst Pearl and 4 received Pal- TULATE this very special chapment, adding 3 youngsters to las Athene degrees. They teroo.for the 3rd consecutive
EPSILON,
the DESA program and not l~s- started the year with U mem- year...CHI
WICHITA.
ing any members. They partiCi- bers. They had good attendance
CONGRATULATIONS
to
pated in most every award prog- at meetings and had 7 at State
ram and averaged 1,574 Pallas
convention and leadership, 5 at each and every one of you sitAthene and First Pearl points
the IOL Tea and Fantasyland in ting here in this room. Kansas
each. 8 out of their 10 educa- November and 4 at the Day of has had a terrific year full of
tional programs were given by Love. As far as publicity is con- songs oflove. What a difference
members, and their total phi- cerned, you can always see this you have made to others not
always as fortunate as we are.
chapter's name in the newspaplanthropic,
giving
was
er, on radio and TV and on post-. Thanks for giving of yourselves
$17,617.05 and total philanyour time and energy and love.
thropic hours were 1,624. CON- ers around their community.

Awards
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CHAPTER

Kay Foster
Kansas has many truly outstanding chapters all over the
state. I received 34 Outstanding
Chapter forms this year, and
it's been very exciting to read
about all your accomplishm~nts
wish I could be a member of
each of your chapters because
every one has different and
unique projects. You all give so
much love to your fellow man, to
each other and to ESA.
I am delighted to announce
Kansas' tope 10 chapters this
year. They were judged with
emphasis on all phases of sorority including
membership,
attendance and. participation,
education, pub~icity and, of
course, philanthropic service.
TENTH PLACE: Delta Chi

AWARDS!
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Manages You, " Diane Stowell.
2nd Place - Alpha Delta, Winfield," "Love of a Special Person," Jean Dixon and Beth
Glantz. 3rd Place - Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan,
"Symphony of Sadness,"
Linda
Broderson. Outstanding Outreach Educationals: 1st PlaceGamma Lambda, Manhatt;'\n,
"Showcase of Senior Stars,"
Sandie Gillen. 2nd Place - Alpha Omega, Scott City, "Song of
Hope" Cirle of Life & St. Jude's,
Emily Young. 3rd 'Place - Alpa Delta. Winfield. ~Drul! and

I

CIRCLE OF' LIFE
Helen Stitt
Helen Stitt, Circle of Life
Director, presented the following "Thank You ESA" Awards
from ALSAC: Honor Award
Cetificates for donations of$500
to $1000: Alpha Delta, Winfield;
Alpha Omega, Scott City, Pat
Thurman
and Clara Ginn,
Delta Chi, Caldwell; Kappa Nu,
Newton; Kappa Rho, Dodge
City; Joann Pearce, Kappa Rho,
Dodge City. Outstanding Service Plaques for donations of
$2,501 to $5000: Delta Nu,

ing:1st place-Judi Robb. 2nd
place-Lana
Beerhalter,3rd
place-Lana Beerhalter. Other
needlework,: 1st place-Lucille
Hodson, 2nd place':Phyllis Beeson, 3rd place-Lucille Hodson.
Folk Art: 1st place-Evalyn
Evans. Ceramics: 1st placeDiana Kohl. Woodcraft: 1st
place-Carol
Caulkins,
2nd
place-Carol Caulkins. Other:
1st place-Judi Robb, 2nd placeJudi Robb, 3ra place-Barbara
Sleeper. Fine Art-Oil Painting:
1st place-Honey
Grant.
Literature-Prose:
1st' place-

.
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Wichita.3rdPlace -Delta The~'
ta, .Udall.
CHAPTER SCRAPBOOKS
Sandy Guillen
Category 1 - Under $75: 1st

-
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account with Central Bank &

-

-

Trust in Wichita was $1,264.59,
makeing
a total received for

-

-

-
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Alcoholic Awareness," Georgia
Larson. Gold Link certificates
were presented to 49 chapters
out of 11 zones.

60th ANNIVERSARY
Linda Schmidt
Linda
Schmidt,
60th
Wichita; 3rd Place ".. Iota Mu, 1988-89 of $5,186. 54. One
Chairperson,
Wichita.
claim for $650 was paid for the Anniversary
announced she had received
$75 to $125 year. The following awards
Category 2
$4,713;20
as a result of the 60th
and Over: 1st Place
Iota Mu, were presented at convention:
Anniversary bike ride at Lake
Wichita; 2nd Place
Alpha Most Money Given Per Member
Delta, Winfield; 3rd Place
Per Chapter - Delta Theta, Afton Park on April 8th. Fifty
Zeta Phi, Junction City.
Udall, $50 per member. Most riders rode that day, riding in
the cold, terrible wind. Other
Category 3 - $125and Ov~r: Money Given Per Chapter
members helped wiflh refresh1st Place
Delta Tau, Great
1st Place-Delta
Nu, Anthony,
Bend; 2nd Place
Chi Omega, $300. 2nd Place - Sigma Tau, ments, registration, and moral
Wichita; 3rd Place ~ Delta Chi, Wichita, $250. 3rd Place - Sig- support. The money, which will
go to help the kids at' St. Jude
Caldwell..
ma Nu, Satanta, $225. HonorESA FOUDATION
able Mention: Kansas State
Children's Research Hospital,
Gloria Machard
Council and Zone 6.
included money from stationary
bike rides, individual chapter
NEW MEMBERS: Marilyn
ROADRUNNER AWARDS
bike rides, individual
cash
Patterson, Norma Stevenson,
Mary ffin
donations from those who did
. Roadrunner Director Mary
and Jackie Engelken. TURNAROUNDFUNDS:1stPlaceHillrecoginzed all 12 of the not ride, cash donations from
Kansas State Council. 2nd 1988-89 Roadrunners as Out- chapters who did not particiPlace - Gamma Chi, Spivey. standing Roadrunners: Zone 1 pate that day, and of course the
pledge money form all ofthe rid3rd Place - Delta Delta, Ulys- . .- Sandy Wohler, Zone 2 ers. Awards presented were:
ses. SCHOLARSHIP
FUND:
Marilyn Patterson,
Zone 3 1st Place -Epsilon Eta, Tope- Edith Traxson, Zone4 - Linda Zone with the Most Participaka. 2nd Place - Alpha Omega, Bottom, Zone 5 - Nancy .Bent- tion - Zone 12. Person who collected the most money ($762)Scott City. 3rd Place Gamma
ley, Zone 6 - Marsha Barnes,
Omicron, Manhattan. TOTAL ~one 7 Nancy Knapp, Zone 8 Darlene Dobertson, Gamma
Phi, Junction City, Zone 4.
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE - Roberta Powell, Zone 10Place - Gamma Eta, WaKeeney; 2nd Place - Delta Beta,

.

$3,921.95in contributions from
61 chapters, 1 zone and the
Kansas State Council. The
interest from the moneymarket

-

-

YEAR: 1st Place - Kansas
State Council.2nd Place-Zeta
Phi, Junction City. 3rd Place Gamma Sigma, Wichita. Hon-

Pat'Sheldon, Zone11 - Delores
Currier, Zone 12 - Connie
Hoch. A special "Roadrunner"
Award was given to Joan

D~TERMINATONAWARDThis.award was.presented to a
specIal, determIned lady who

orable Mention - Delta Omi- Friend Zone 9 Roadrunner.
rode on, and on, and on, and on.
cron, Ness City. '
EDUCATIONAL/GOLD
S~ewasunabletofinishhere60
PUBLICITY
LINK
mIles at the park because of the
Beth Nolte
Nola Vice
weather conditions, and went
1st Place
Chi Epsilon,
The Distinquished Athenian
home to finish them near ~er
Wichita, with 5 .original TV Service. Award went to Georgia home. She rocie the last nnles
spots, ~5 commer<:ials, 3 origi- Larson, Alpha Delta, Winfield.
t~at same evening. T~e r~cin!llrad~o !;~~~~Cl.~s, a P.S.A., ...o~t~t~n~ing Education.als: 1st ynent of the Determmati?n
that ran7:jtJI,,.:v;~a~.o.n ~D
'~;p!aFt;;t ~eta Beta, Ap;~~,\e~,J::.:.Award~~)o"~~~~I¥artin,
about Rambow s Umted, b~o- .. "Manage.Your Stess Before It
Delta TJi~ta, .UdlUl;..~:ne
.' "
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person, Pat Ingram; Delta Chi, Barbara Sleeper. My First ProCaldwell, Math-A-Thon Chair- ject: 1st Barbara Bradshaw,
persons, Clara Ginn and Pat 2nd place-Peggy Lenkner. Men
Thurman. Top 12 chapters in of ESA: 1st place-Glen Hanby.
monies given were: 1st PlacePHI
LAN T H R 0 PIC
IotaMu,
Wichita, $8,396.29;
AWARDS
Charlene Hansen
2nd Place - Chi Omega, Wichi-:

-

ta, $8,119.05; 3rd Place

Delta

My Sister, thank you so much

Nu, Anthony,

$7,539.11; 4th

for the privilege of serving you

Place

Chi, Caldwell,

in the position

-

Delta

$6,770.21; 5th Place - Eta Phi,
Wichita, $6,733.51; 6th PlaceEta Rho, Der~y, $6,499.65; 7th

-

Place

Delta

Beta,

$6,201.59; 8th Place

-

of Second Vice-

President of the Kansas State
Council. It was a very rewarding and enjoyable year for me

Wichita,

and an experience

Sigma

that

I will

never forget. Seeing the joy on

Tau, Wichita $5,963.09; 9th

the children's faces at the Insti"

Place

tute of Logopedics whenever an

-

Delta Psi, Wichita,

$5,749.49;10th Place - Delta ESAmemberis closeto them is
Epsilon, .Rose Hill, $5,608.81; unbelievable until you experi11th Place - Gamma Sigma, ence i~ yourself.
Wichita, $5,283.79 and 12th
While we didn't quite make

-

Place

Iota Kappa,

Wichita,

the goal of$30,000 that I had set

$5,139.85.
.
. for the Institute of Logopedics,
ASSOCIATION
OF THE
you did .very well. You gave
ARTS.
$7,103.94 in gifts and money for
Clara Ginn
ESA FANTASYLAND, you
Clara Ginn, Chairperson,
gave your adopted children a
presented the following "Best of total of $2,369.24 in gifts, you
Class and Best of Show" Award cut 33,962 soup labels for a total
to Men of ESA, Glen Hamby,
amount of $1,019.16, you sent
woodcarving of fish. "Best of IOL Christmas Cards to your
Division" awards were pre- friends for a total of $583.15,
sented to: Vera Beck literature;
and you gave other gifts
Honey Grant, fine art; Judi
amounting to $2,657.77. You
Robb, folk art; Judi Robb, need- have given the Institute of
lework,"BestofShow"wentto
Logopedics
$16,512.75
in
Judi Robb, fo~ angel wall hang- money and $13,000.26 in gifL..
ing. Other awards presented
for a total of $29,513.01. Totalwere Needlework DivisionIy, you gave gifts of $59,707.66,
counted cross stitch: 1st place- money in the amount
of
Judi Robb, 2nd place-Grace
$190,598.33 for a total of
Laurencig, 3rd place-Nan Wil- $250,305.97 andyou~ave given
cox; Crocheting: 1st place-Joyce unselfishly of your time for a
Clark, 2nd place-Marcella Pat- total 39,627.86 hours. These
terson, 3rd place-Ethel May totals include all local level givM:o.o.~...~ine
Quilting: ~Ii!:t,...:.<."
.
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. pJ.ace.Jugt ~bb. Hand Quiii:<..;.: .(ContInued ,t9.'p..{4Y',:
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(Continued

from p. 3)

ing, including your IOL donations. These figures will be
entered on the Philanthropic
forms to be forwarded for judg:
ing on the International level
The following
chapters
received IOL Honor Roll status
by giving $300 or more in money
to the IOL: Kansas State Council, Epsilon Eta, Topeka; Delta
Omega, Manhattan; Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan, Gamma
Omicron, Manhattan; Gramma
Phi, Junction City; Zeta Phi,
Junction City; Zeta Phi, Junction City; Chi Omega, Wichita;
Delta Psi, Wichita; Eta' Phi,
Wichita; Eta Rho, Derby; Iota
Mu, Wichita; Beta Beta, Andover; Beta Sigma, Augusta; Alpha
Beta, Salina; Delta Tau, Great
Bend; Alpha Omega, Scott City;
Delta Delta, Ulysses Eta Beta,
Liberal; Sigma Nu, Satanta;
Delta Nu. Anthony; Epsilon Pi,
Pratt, Eta Theta, Cheney; Gamma Chi, Spivey, IOL Dream
Chapters ($700 or more in combined monies and gifts given to
IOL) were Beta, Horton; Epsilon Eta, Topeka; Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort; Beta Omega, Manhattan;Gamma Omicron, Manhattan; Chi Epsilon, Wichita;
Chi Omega, Wichita; Eta Phi,
Wichita; Eta Rho, Derby; Iota
Mu, Wichita; Delta Delta, Ulysses; Eta Theta, Cheney; and
Gamma Chi, Spivey.
You have all worked so long
and hard, but there are three
chaDters

in th~ state

who have.

Gifts Given to IOL: 1st place3rd place-Eta Phi, Wichita:,Chi Epsilon, Wichita, $1474.44;
17,248.56; 2nd place-Chi Ome2nd place-Chi Omega, Wichita,
ga, Wichita, 19,241.04 points.
$1092.68; 3rd place-Eta Phi,
Our outstanding
PhilanWichita, $862.73. Top Hours
thropic Chapter consists of 12
Given to the IOL: 1st place-Chi
very special and busy ladies.
Omega, Wichita, 46~; 2nd
Most of them work full time
place-Epsilon Pi, Pratt, 390; besides working for ESA. They
Eta Rho, Derby, 351. Top Zone donated'$5,095.18 to St. Jude
Giving to IOL: Zone 4, Betty
Children's Research Hospital,
Bailey, Chairman, $101.
$1,475.44 to the Institue of
The top IOL chapters in the
Logopedics; $1,830. to the
state wre selected for their totMarch of Dimes, and $6,466 to
als in combined monies, gifts
Rainbows
United.
They
and hours to the Institute of donated money or time to 32
Logopedics. The Dream Pillow
philanthropic and civic progoes home with the top IOL jects, making their total philanchapter this year. 1st place-Chi
thropic
dollar
amount
Omega, Wichita, 1856.68 points
$13,497.18,. monetary value of
2nd place-Epsilon Eta, Topeka,
gifts $14,383.06 and hours of
1660.45 points; 3rd place~ 1,807. This chapter of 12
Gamma Chi, Spivey, 1584.40
donated $1,124.77 per member
points; 4th place-Eta
Phi,
and were responsible for raising
Wichita, 1574.73:
$2,323.35 per member for a
Donna Bridges represented
Grand Total of29,687.24 points
the Institute at convention this
(1 point for each $, each monetyear. Donna asked if I thought
ary $, and each hour) Cm
ESA could raise a minimum of EPSILON, WICHITA, your'
$800 to start an ESA Lending
1988-89 TOP PHILANTHROPIC CHAPTER IN THE STATE
Library? Since we went a little
bit over the $800 mark a check OF KANSAS!
for $2,337.27 for our library was
Thank you so much for helppresented to Donna on behalf of ing me "Give The Kids Dreams
ESA in Kansas! A check in the of Love" this year at the Instiamount of $8,644.24 for the tute of Logopedics.
MEMBERSmp
ESA Scholarship Fund was also
presented to Donna on behalf of
Cindy Rodmal:
all the ESA members in the
Validated Diamond Crusadstate.
er Teams are: Nan Wilcox, CapPhilantropic
chapters for tain, with Clara Newton,
1988-89 were selected on the . Marcella Patterson, Joan Wood
basis of total philanthropic
and Phyllis Wheaton. Linda
monies, gifts and hours given to Frantz, Captain, with Alison
ALL

their

nhi1anthronic

and

Andover; 3rd place-Iota Kappa,
Wfcnita. Handmade- Co¥er
Catergory: 1st place-Chi Epsilon, Wichita; 2nd place (twoway tie), Iota Mu, Wichita and
Kappa Rho, Dodge City; 3rd
place-Eta Rho, Derbyl
ZONE SCRAPBOOK
Nan Wilcox
There were 7 zone scrapbooks entered in this year's contest. The judges were non
members and each scrapbook
was judged twice and an average taken for the results. The
winners were: 1stplace~Zone 2;
2nd place-Zone 4; and 3rd placeZone 6.
.AWARDS
&
Wichita; . Delta Nu, Anthony; SERVICE
OTHERS
and Eta Beta, Liberal. First
Sandra Messenger
place and winner of the "Hoppy
IC Representative,
Kaye
Bunny Family" was Beta Kappa, Arkansas City, who had 1 Genovese, assisted Sandra by
presenting 5th Degree Pallas
reinstatement
and 6 pledges
and no losses. Special recogni- Athene Awards to Virginia Bigtion, growth award to DESA bee, Delta Omega, Manhattan;
Chapter, went to Epsilon Chi, Nan Wilcox, Eta Alpha,
Wichita, who had 2 pledges and Anthony, and Joan Friend,
no losses this year.
Gamma Alpha, Plainville. Not
'C~R
YEARBOOK
present to receive their degrees
Nan Wilcox
were Doylene Foreman, Sigma
There were 37 chapter year- Tau, Wichita and Kay Thompbooks entered in the contest
son, Epsilon Iota, Garden City.
more than last year
this year
Recognition for perfect atten- and because some of the zone dance was given to Nadene
chairpersons'
efforts created
Ingle, Delta Chi, Caldwell.
this number, rm giving a speRecognition to chapters on
cial award to the zone with the
anniversaries
was made as folgreatest percentage of its chaplows:
40
years
Delta Delta,
ters participating: 1st place
Ulysses;
Delta
Beta,
Wichita;
100% participation, Zone 8; 2nd
Delta Eta, Elkhart, and Alpha
place
81.8% participation,
62Yo% Omega, Scott Cio/. 50 years to
Zone 5; and 3rd place
Essay -A.wax.d YLi!1ws
annonced were: Shelly Martin,
Eta Phi, Wichita, sho wrote
"Why I Joined ESA" and Barbara Shaffer, Delta Chi, Caldwell,
who wrote "What ESAMeans to
Me."
Cindy presented the. Membership Growth Awards to the
top ten chapters: four way tie
for 4th place were: Beta Beta,
Andover; Beta Upsilon, Plainville; Gamma Nu, Kinsley; and
Gamma Sigma, Wichita. Two
way tie for 3rd place were: Beta
Omicron, McPherson and Epsilon Eta, Topeka. Three way tie
for 2nd place were: Chi Omega,
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lanthropic hours worked: 1st
place
Gamma Eta, WaKeeney (2970-129.12 per member);
2nd place - Alpha Omega,
Scott City (2935 hours-108.70
Zeta
per memb~r); 3rd place
M u , S to c k ton
(2000
hours-11 7.65 per member).
Chapters
honored for the
Money Given to the IOL: 1st
place-Gamma
Chi, Spivey,
$1335; 2nd place-Epsilon Eta,
Topeka, $905; 3rd place-Delta
Delta, illysses, $730.51. Top

~ pOlIn;

Wi:II:I /;;1 vell

for each $ given, each monetary
$ amount and for each hour.
The top ten chapters: 10th
place: Delta Nu, Anthony,
8882.31 point~; .9th placeSigma Tau, WIchIta, 902~.07
points; 8th place-Beta ~psIlon,
Plainville, 10,350.43 pomts; ,!th
place-Alpha Omega, Scott CIty,
10,445.82; 6th place-Eta Rho,
Derby, 11,081.37; 5th. placeIota Mu, Wichita, 11,884.1~
points; 4th place-Zeta PhI,
Junction City, 12,265.50 points;

-

-

Karen Haug, and Sandy Vieux.
Pauleen Edmonds, Captain,
with Bertie Powell, Renee Wiesner, Margaret Mickelson and
Diana Kohl. Dottie Keenan,
Captain, with Lisa Mawhiney,
Phyllis Miller, Jane Wikoff and
Dorothy Panning. Coleen Cape
Captain, with Donella Cole,
Delores Gibson, Nancy Rogers
and Kay Baker.
The new collegiate chapter,
Epsilon Delta Tau, Great Bend,
was recongnized along with its
fOw'ider, Dottie Keenan.

ThIS year"s contest JUdge was
a young school teacher who is
not a member ofESA. She spent
many hours going over the yearbooks in the three caterories for
which I am very grateftll. The
winners are: Printed Cover
Category: 1st place-Epsilon Pi,
Pratt; 2nd place-Delta Chi,
Caldwell; 3rd place-Gamma
Sigma, Wichita. Purchased
Cover Catergory: 1st place (twoway tie), Delta Tau, Great Bend
and Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park; 2nd place-Beta Beta,

-

Service awards were presented to the following: 20
years..Joan
Friend, Gamma
Alpha, Planville and Elfrieda
Spaugh, Alpha Rho, Ellis. 25
years..Virginia Bigbee, Delta
Omega,
Manhattan.
30
years..Mary Wheeler, Gamma
Alpha, Plainville and Barbara
Dunlap,' Beta Epsilon, Frankfort. 40 years..Lucille Crossno,
Delta Beta, Wichita
and
Kathryn Hicks, Zeta Pi, Dodge
City.

CoIeen Cape passes baton of leadership to Kay Foster
By COLEEN CAPE
Past President
One year
365 days of love

not yours or mine butit belongs
to ESA'ers everywhere. It began
60 years ago when our Found-

Today my sisters, I will leave
you just as I came to you, with
love in my heart and a song on

and music and the sheer joy of

ers struck the first chord ofhar-

my lips. (song)

traveling out a~ all the chap.ter
and zone meetmgs and see~ng
your beautiful faces looking
back with so much love and
support.
And as I traveled to the convention my only co~cern was
whether I could possIbly make
you all understand how very
much your songs of love have

mony in Jacksonville, Texas. It
has contir,.ued to grow year after
year as the voice of each new
pledge joined in our symphony.
It never ends - it is for all time
an endless love song. Always
constant-ever true. Only the
baton of leadership is passed
from year to year, from conduc-.
tor to conductor. But the music,

Day of devils, kings and
clowns, angels songs and birthday tunes.
Valentines.
and wishing
wells, magic s'tairways,moons
and Junes.
Silly'ryhmes-monkey shines,
pictures on a stage, round and
round the records go - time to
turn the page.

-

touched my heart

-

You have

the love song goes on.

This

.

will be our last

_

there's no other way

-

together

words

will

only

make us cry.
This must be our last song

-

together

there's no other way

we can say good-bye.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
CO~NTION.

November

Apnl

Ye~ter~ay ~sYes~rday, t~e
.pastI.s.sa~d.~d.gon~,Nos~l~a.

I~L..
WIC~~~ _,...

serve, and I also feel a great

conduct her o~

_

Sha La La's and Doobie

.

kind of mUSIC

...ro,.e.~f~, that: IS E.s.A. '., ~\, '., ,', ,)~pget9],n
..,.

-

Special STATE PR:0JECTS
Day for the IOL ChIldren

I pass the b~ton ofl~adershlp
to Kay, she WIll ta~e It up a~d

.,.

together

we can say good-bye.
Now we go our separate ways
and leave the world we used to
know.
Scratchy worn out 45's and

Downs
the sounds that
chased away the gloom.

.

Thank you my sisters for the
/)pportunity you gave me to

"

words wotlld only.

February 10, 1990
INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
The Grand Kempinski Hotel
Jtlly 16-23, 1989
60 Years of ESA
Deep in the Heart of Texas
Dallas, Texas

in balance. I feel gratitude.

ESA;i$/a: .~ve"S6I).gt,BU'fit'is"

-

echoes on the radio.
'l'he Tra La days are over,
those days of me and you.
Now we know that breaking
up is really hard to do.
This must be our last song

STATE BOARD MEETINGS
August 20, 1989
Nov~mbe112, 1989
Feb;uary~, 1990
Apnl 27, 1990
TEA & TOUR OF IOL
November 12, 1989
In~ti~te of Logopedics

together
words wotlld only
make us cry,
This will be our last song
together-there's
no other way
we can say good-bye.
Misty faces, Far off places,
came and danced across the
room,

.:: .

together

make us cry.
.
This will be our last song

song

changed my life forever!!! I love
Soon the music we have
you each and ev~ryone.
created this year will turn from
Today I feel.nelther sadne~s forte to pianissimo, fading gentbecause'-our time together IS ly but always it will echo in the
over, nor joy at the thought of hearts of those who follow, just
lessened responsibility. What.!
as the music of our predecessors
feel is contentment. As one IS still stirs our hearts
and
. content when all in your life is . inspires us to action.

senseofjoy'~r,.d8:nt.i~..p.8:t,i?~fo! a.ndleadyop.m.t~e.new.song,.
the y~!'lts
'~he*~:.: : .
. > .b~~\al~ay~ ~~~n,be lI:sorl~of..

hanging on.
This will be our last song

",~')1;t'~\~3".;~,~~l"

WIchIta, KS

11, 1989
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BoardReports
.KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
or spoon or napkin or tablecloth
For there is no core,
Charlene Hansen~ 1st VP
or stem, or rind, or pit, or
LOok at your hands. You
probably use your hands more
seed, or skin to throwaway
Thats the way to handle
than any part of your body. Why
don't you use your hands for LIFE. Let's' make,\the most of
each moment that God has
ESA? I would like you to seriblessed. us with...
ously consider running for an
office on the ESA Executive
Would you please lift up in
you prayers those who have
Board next year'. If you. don't
been or are in the hospital:
want to run for an office, please
JoLynne Perry, Delta Chi,
consider takings spot on the
Kansas State Council. ESA Caldwell is home recovering
needs ALL OF YOU in Kansas!
from surgery; Howard Bigbee,
Manhattan, husband of Virgin iIf you have a particular position
a, father of Judy suffered a
you would like to serve in,
stroke. He is showing improveplease let me know as soon as
ment each day. Keep up the
possible and I will do what I can
good work, Howard; Jerry
to acco~odate
your wishes. It
Fager, husband of Janet Fager,
is not too early to think about
Eta Rho, Derby had a heart
this. Please join me in Using
Our Hands for ESA.
attack, followed by balloon
surgery at Wesley Hospital; The
CHAPLAIN MOMENTS...
mother-in-law
of Sarah Martin,
. Clara. Ginn
Delta Theat, Udall has been
CONTAGIOUS
ENTHUSIASM!!! That's what I would moved from CCU after a
urge each ofus as ESA sisters to extended stay~ to a private room
catch on to at the beginning of and is showing slow improvethis new year. Do you have a ment; Kathy Henry, Chi Omechallenge in front of you? GO ga, Wichita, is recuperating folFOR IT!! God has blessed each lowing laser surgery on May 30.
with the gift of Life, so grab Please share your caring conhold. Don't Hold back. Don't cern for our ESA Sister, Jeanne
save your strength. Don't put off Antweiler, Beta Tau, Overalnd
living til you retire. DO IT Park, Zone 2 Chairman whose
NOW!! In Tim Hansels' book husband AC. has gone to meet
"When I relax, I.fee Guilty" he the Lord. May God's loving
arms give you comfort and
tells that life is to live now.
Don't be bashful. Bite in. Pick peace, Jeanne.
Almira Budden, Delta Omelife up with your fingers and let
the juice that may run down ga, Manhattan is recovering
from heart surgery at the home
your chin. .
Life is ready andrine NOW ~f h~r dlJu~ter; ~!enn !OLm~k,

:!

ing trom recent eye surgery;
at state convention. One copy of
Frank Portuese, husband of the roster goes to the state presBetty Portuese, Delta Omega, ident, Kay; one goes to the News
Manhattan, is recovering at & Views Editor, Marily Herren;
and I keep one copy for my files.
home from a recent hospital
Marilyn uses this list to compile
stay for heart and anemic
her mailing labels for the News
complications.
Betty Ralston, Delta Psi, & Views. If you have not sent
Wichita, passed away oil March . your dues, please doso immediately. We don't want you to miss
7, 1989 due to cancer.
I would ask every chapter to your copy of the News & Views.
please notify me when a happy I will send your chapter treaor a sad event takes place in the surer a receipt and the memberlife of any ESA Sister. I would ship cards for the members
like to let them know that we as paid.
sisters share in their joy and
If you have any questions,
their .sorrows. Please write or please call me at 913-764-2001
call me. Clara Ginn R.R. #2 Box (home) or 913-451-4466 (work)
114, Caldwell, Kansas 67022 or write to Shelah Goyer, 1968
Telephone 316-845-2460.
Sheridan Bridge Lane, Olathe,
Our fun thought for this time KS 66062.
is: Don't hesitate to ask dumb
questions, They're easier to KANSAS CARE & SHARE
handle than dumb mistakes:
FUND
GENNIE BROWN
Lawrence Brown, husband of
While we're "clownin' around.
Marie Brown;' Delta Omicron,
Ness City, passed away June
in ESA" this year, let us remem10, 1989, at the Ness County ber that tragedies still do hapLong Term Care Center.
pen. If one or more of our sisters
in Kansas has a disastrous
STATE DUES ARE DUE!U
event in her life, we need to be
there to show her we care, and
Shelah Goyer
Once again it is time to send WE CAN by sharing our dollars
in your dues. The dues are $5.00 and giving to the KANSAS
CARE & SHARE FUND.
per member, plus the chapter
In the event ofloss of income
booster fee of $10.00. They are
due June 1, 1989!!
due to illness, accident or death
Please don't forget to send me in a member's immediate famiTHREE copies of the chapter
ly, a member may apply for up
to $650 from the Kansas Care &
members' names and mailing
addresses
along with your
Share Fund. To apply, her chapcheck. The form for sending in ter president must complete
~e due~_can be _~o~~ i~ :y,~ur ~nd ~~il th~e c?pies of t.he
~

Handbook) to the Care & Share
Fund Chairperson, with a letter
detailing the need.
Please join in the MAGIC OF
ESA'S CIRCUS by sending your
donations to me: Gennie Brown,
Chairperson, Kansas Care &
.

Share Fund, 1305 Felten Dr.,
Hays, KS 67601. With 100%
participation from each chapter
sending $3.00 per member, we
will reach our goal.
.

cmCLE OF LIFE
Helen Stitt
Kansas ESA Sister sang so
many beautiful songs this year,
and ,the song you wrote and
sang for the children of St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital is
no exception. This song was
filled with love from very caring
and sharing friends.
Donations totaling $4,993.52
and Special Events totaling
$81,402.23 add up to a GRAND
total of $86,395.75! Fantastic!
Thank you for doing your BEST,
so that children with cancer can
have the BEST possible chance
to live.
July 1, 1989, is the beginning
of the new I.C. Campaign year,
so you will need to send all
donations to Sandra Messenger, Rt.1, Box 61, Rago, Kansas
67128, from that date on.
Remember to make all checks
payable to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital.
I hope to see all of you in Dallas to celebrate reaching our'
State Goal of $80,000 along

.
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Zone Highlights
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awarded.
of the 1989-90
Henr.y;.~.Corr.espon4ing Sec., State 2nd Vice':President, Don- installation
officers.
.
Six chapters have selected an
Cathy Nelson; Treasurer, NeT~-'fia Dawson, State Treasurer,
--Outstanding-Sister
jn their
lora Boyer; Auditor, Nancy Betty Bailey, Zone 4 Chairperchapter, with Nan Wilcox,
Bentley.
son, Linda Bottom, Zone 4
ZONE 12
Anthony,...sel~<;~g as Zone 12
The Theme He~n chose for Roadrunner for the October 29,
Zone 12 of Epsilon Sigma
Outstanding
Sister. Marilyn
1989-1990 is "ESA on Parade".
Zone 7 meeting. A list of inacAlpha Sorority held their spring
Herren, Pratt, was 1st Runner
Acovereddishdinnerisschetive members in Minneapolis,
meeting April 2 in Pratt with
duled for the June 19th zone. and Hutchinson that might be eight chapters represented.
Up and Connie Hoch, Medicine f! ~.~ ;.
?
meeting to be held at G&Gcontacted
from Dorothy Youn- Bernice McEchron, President of Lodge, was 2nd Runner Up,
Officers
for Zone 12 for
Catering.
ger, State Membership Com- Alpha Eta, 1>!'att,welcomed the
.1989-1990
were instal1ed,
Zone 5 has a busy year ahead mittee Member. IOL Annual " group.
Chairman, Karen Lowery; Coof them-with
lots of great help report from Donna Bridges.
Norma Stevenson, Chairman
Chairman, Sondra Messenger,
to get it all done!
.
.
New Business: Donna West,
of Zone 12, gave the Opening
Secretary, Susan Brown; TreaThe next Zone meeting IS Zone Chairperson, had rosters
Ritual and welcomed State
surer, Collen VanGieson; Audischeduled for September 18, a . for each chapter to give their
Officers, Committee Chairmen
tor, Barbara Sleeper.
7.:30 p.m. a~ t~e Derby Recrea- new president to complete and and members. Devotions were
All members were encourbon COmmISSIon.
return
to the new zone
given by Susan Brown, Chapaged
to attend the Workshops
lain. The minutes of the: Janu, ZONE 7
chairperson.
.
at
State
Convention, May. 5, 6,
ary meeting and Treasurers
Zeta Lambda, Salina, hosted
Election of1989-90 zone o~c&
7
in
Hays.
Chairman Norma
the April 1, 1989, Zone 7 meet- erB was held. ~he folloWIng report were read and approved.
Stevenson
read
the poem "My
The Traveling
Trophy
ing. Coleen Hanchett, Presiwere elected: ChaIrperson, Dee~
Thanks"
and
the
Closing Ritual
Award, $25 to be given to the
dent of Zeta Lambda gave the na Horst, Zeta Lambda, Salina
welcome on behalf of the host
and Vice-chairperson, Songie winner's Philanthropic choice, was repeated by the members.
was awared to Gamma Omega
chapter with the response by McCall, Alpha Beta, Salina.
Betty Reeves, Kappa Nu, NewThe appointed officers for,the with 73% attendance of their
members at all the zone meetton. There were 33 zone mem- 1989-90
are:
RecordIng
ings. Awards of first, second
bers present. Dorothy Boyd, Secretary-~ancy
Knapp,
and third places for monies
.ZONE 5
Chaplin, Zeta Lambda, Salina,
Treasurer-MIchelle Ccoffman,
given to state philanthropic
The Found~r's Day Dinner gave the invocation.
Hist?~an-Coleen
Hanchett,
projects, monies given to other
and InstallatIon
of Officers
The opening ritual was led by PublIcIty-Dorothy Younger.
were held at the Midian Shrine Donna West, Zone Chairperson,
The Traveling Trophy was philanthropic projects, total of
all monies given, total of all
Temple in Wichita on May 15th. followed by the introduction of won by Alpha Beta, Salina.
Dee Guthrie presided over the Dee Quade, and Joyce Marrs
Deena Horst, Zone 71988-89
hours worked on philanthropic
meeting and Margaret Shook both past state presidents and a Outstanding Sister helc,l the projects, Ways and Means
hours worked, educational
installed the new officers:
new pledge Sherri Becker, Alp- Oustanding Sister Ceremony,
President, Helen Stitt; First
ha Beta, Salina.
announcing Nancy Knapp, Eta
programs, most unique money
making projects, best social
Vice Preside~~, J)~t. ~?dapPi
Communications: Thank you Tau, Lincoln will be the Outheld; Ontsta.n,diJ}gChapter and
Second Vice:Presj~~t,. V¥,~nia ,notes fr~ni ,Goleen ,GaJ1~,'Sta~, 'stan4ing S~~f, :,fof/!1989-90.
<.',
,Qu.t~~.i1di:a:g.
.P.l~qg~ w,er.e
Schultz; RecO!Q.ing,.~~lt~~ithy
{.
Pr.esidf3p.~.';,~~arlen~'
Hans.~it~..,...,
Donna
~~~~,'cq~duc.ted
.,'
\'
,-,
..
~
,.
Charlene Hansen, 1st VP
Eleven of Charlene's Clowns
(your" Zone 'Chairman) joined
me for the Zone Chairman
Workshop at the State Convention in Hays. Charlene's Clowns
are very serious, caring,and
fun-loving people. They joined
in much discussion about ways
ESA can be improved in the
State of Kansas. Invite them to
your meetings, give them a
ch~nce to explain their ideas.
Some things might work for
your chapter, some things will
not, b1.l:tinvite them to a meeting and get acquainted with
them. They will do their best to
help you if you need help, and
they will join you in celebration
when things are going well.
Please welcome them to your
chapter meeting and help them
to become closer friends with
ALL of the members in their
respective zones.
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Beta Beta
Parliamentarian.
Kathy's
Andover
theme this. year is "Clownin'
We have recuperated from With Heart in ESA" Since we
State Convention and we are all now have "matching" clown
full of enthusiasm for the new suits, all the new officers were
year. Our new officers were installed in them~That way you
installed in a beautiful candle- can come casual to the meeting,
light ceremony at the Chateau
and still look a little unique in
Briand, followed by a delicious the pictures!
meal. Our new Zone 6 ChairChi Omega made lots ofplans
man" Marsha Barnes, and her for the year at the meeting.
daughter were our guests for After realizing the money we
the evening. Janet Boyer, our need to make this year to put
outgoing President and the new those plans into action, Peggy
Zone 6 Roadrunner, was in Moore, Ways & Means Chaircharge of the evening's festivi- man, set a Summer work scheties.
CONGRATULATIONS
dule for making items for our
TO SUE FRIEDEL, OUR NEW annual
"Pumpkin
Patch
PRESIDENT.
Bazaar" to be held in October.
Several of our members had With the 'work spread out over
high school graduates this year, the Summer,.we avoid the last
so we postponed our May b~iminute rush in the Fall. Halloness meeting until after graduween and Thanksgiving items
ation and all of the events at the we will be making this year are:
end of the school year. On Tues- men and women life-size scareday, June 6th, we met at the crows for porches; scarfs with
home of Diane Stowell for our wood pumpkin slides; plant
business meeting and a salad sticks; basket with stiffy bows;
supper. The meeting took place and our painted pumpkins and
outdoors by her pool which baked goods.
made for a very relaxed and
Chi Omega members are takenjoyable evening - and the ing part in all levels of sorority
salads were great! Our commit- this Summer. Five members
tees have now been selected and will attend the Zone 5 meeting
we are ready to make our plans June 19 - Kathy Henry is The
for the new year.
'Zone Recording Secretary and
On Wednesday, June 7th, Terry Dean is on the 'Zone State
four of our members traveled to Board Meeting Committee.
Winfield, for the Zone 6 Plan- Debbie and Kay will represent
ning Meeting. We met at the Chi Omega in Dallas at Ie
Western Sizzlin Steak House, Convention.
enioved a ~ood meal and had a
Chi Omega brought "clown"

the chapter received a: second
place for total number of phil anthropic hours. She emppasized
that her personal goal; during
her presidency was to strength
the warmth and bonds offriendship among the membership.
Following the meeting, members were served brownies, coffee and iced tea by the hostess,
Nancy Boland and co-hostess,
Gayle Hayter. During this time,
the members presented outgoing chapter president, Wanda Maas, with a gift as a token
of their appreciation for all her
work during the past year.
ETA ALPHA
Anthony
Our chapter theme chosen by
our President, Nan Wilcox, was
"In Perfect, Harmoriy with
ESA " We started our y,ar offin
a big way with our diamond crusade membership team being
the first in Kansas to complete
our goal of 5 pledges. YVealso
reactivated two members. Our
money making projects this
year were serving concessions
at two men's golf tournaments.
We netted a profit of $400. We
also had our annual linen chest.
We bought a chest and the
members filled it with linens,
decorations, etc. they made or
purchased. We sold chances and
realized a profit of approximately $480.
.&.;

In
conjunction
with 1,our" rush
11 '
.&..'L___
:1 _

were discussed. Members will
meet the preceeding evening,
May 15, at 7:00 to decorate.
The Lemon Park
50th
Anniversary celebration generated much discussion. It was
decided to sponsor an a~a of
the park for children's picturetaking. Parents may purchase
their child's picture taken with
their choice of an array of baby
animals, such as a lamb, kitten,
etc. It was also decided to offer a
large selection of sunglasses for
sale.

IOTA MU
Wichita
Our theme, "The Song in My
Heart is ESA."'continues on with
"Music Through Bj)Oks." However, instead of a book review,
our guest speaker was Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt. She came
with suitcase in hand after
arriving by train. Her clothing,
voice and many stories about
life in the White House with
Franklin kept us in awe for the
evening. Peggy Vine did a great

job. "Buttons and Bows" prog- .
The closing ritual
was
recited, after which refreshments were served by Charlotte. The next meeting will be
held in the home of Nancy Bailey at which time three new
pledges, Charlotte Bigler, Kris
Drummond, and Marilyn Foster, will recite their. membership vows. Installation of officers for the year 1989-1990 will
also be held.

ram was given by Dot Sawyer
and Faye Jordan showing many
accessories and secrets on tying
those scarfs.
We had seven members and
three men of ESA attend convention in Hays which we rated
an A #1 convention! Our geriatric group was very happy to
pick up our many awards and
consider it a year well done.

State board meeting
-scheduled for Pratt
By Kay Foster
Your Kansas State President, along with Epsilon Pi
chapter, invite you to have a
good time learinin' and clownin'
in Pratt for the Summer State

da different - but I'm not sure
what - see what you think???
Verneene Forssbergis in charge
and has told me..."we will all
meet in the parking lot of the
Seville Inn at 6:30 p.w. to cara-

sWeatshIrts a:ncr-r-s1IT1'1:S
van ro-l1--Y1g:rarm
Boaril meeting AUgUSt 1.9 an
"Harmony in
State convention and sold out of rush breakfast,
20. The registration form is and some fun." rm sure Linda
Friendship";
model
meeting,
them completely. If you would
Frantz and her Social Commit"Harmony
in Service"; and a included in the paper.
like one, we have reordered.
tee
will have some fun things
Saturday,
the
19th,
will
be
Contact Debbie Davis, 4011 cook-out "Harmony in Nature."
the
time
for
committees
to
plan
planned
fo~ this evening too.
Friar Lane, Wichita 67204,
Our business and educationthier year. A light lunch will be
316-838-7183. The sweatshirts
served at noon for those who
On Sunday there will be a
are $17.00-add $3.00 for mail- al meetings consisted of progbreakfast buffet from 8-9 a.m.
wish,
and Saturday afternoon
rams
on
make-up,
"Harmonize
ing. The t-shirts are $10.00 with the Board meeting immeyour Naturf\! Beauty"; slides of we will get together as a group
add $2.00 for mailing. They
to discuss the "ins" and "outs" of diately following. We hope to
China,
"International
Harcome in sizes Med/Lg/XL and do
see many Board members and
meetmony"; St. Jude and IOL video, ESA - a mini-leadership
not have any logo on them
guests in Pratt. Sounds like we
ing. The Executive Board meet"Harmony
Through
Service";
bring them to State Board meetWILL be doing some clowning
will
be
from
4-6
p.m.
After
custom
designed
sweat
shirts,
cm OMEGA
ing for you in t\ugust. They're
fun to wear for adults and kids! "Stitches for Harmony"; and that, we're in for something kin- ing'1!! See you there!
Wichita
clo'thes fashions, "Style HarCHI OMEGA, Wichita,
EPSILON PI
mony." Our socials also carried
Pratt
ended a terrific year at State
'-ans:\s
St.a":~
Cuu(u:il
'",I,uu~I.. Pon..,,..J nll:"l?t:inu
theme,
convention and started the new
Members met in the home of out the president's
I"e"
AUGUST 1 '7'-20.
Christmas gift exchange, "Give
Pratt,
year with lots of "clowning." Nancy Boland on May 16 follow- in the Spirit of Harmony"; New
Sp.ville
Inn
Members donned their new ing the Pratt ESA City Council
J~EGISTRATHJN
FC'I::M
Year's surprise party, "Harblue and white clown suits for Jewel Pin Dinner at the Pratt
mony of Fun"; and Yellowstone
Name:
the honor guard as Kay Foster
Community Center. Marilyn
Park experiences, "Mountain
Bro>ar Ii -r'o;;;; tiC;;:; ~
_u
moo .-.---and. Debbie
Davis
were
Herren installed the chapter
Ad dr e5S:
=::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::==:::=:::=:::~=::::::=:-:::=::::::~:::::::::~:::~=:~:::__:=:::
Harmony."
installed as State President and officers for 1989-90, using VerI wish
to
attend
the
following
meals:
plan
to
brin9
Corresponding Secretary. We neene's theme "Under the Big
Our philanthropic projects'
un_quests
with me.
hope all members will join us in , Top." The new officers installed
have included our adoptee at
Saturday,
August
19
"clowning" .this year.
. were: president,
Verneene the IOL, Christmas House
Not wanting to sit around
Forssberg; vice-president, Teri Trout, The Recovery Way, and
luno:hrDfl
$4.bO/pe,.,;on.
___""
meals
for total
$.__________
and get lazy this Summer, we Briel; recording
secretary,
supper'
.$6.00/person.
meal (5) for total
$_._.________
we are going to ride for the bikejumped right back in with a gar- Ramona Rice; corresponding
a-thon for St. Jude Children's
20.
Sunday ,August
age sale June 8 and 9 at Peggy secretary, Carol Gerard; trea- Research" Hospital.
Moore's. Peggy's garage has surer, Mary Winingham; edubr-ea"'fast
bu.f fet
$4. 60/person
mei'.\ sforl.otal
$ ....._.______.
become the official "home" of the cational
director,
Nancy
Total
amDunt eno:losed
$__________
annual garage sale since she's
Boland; parliamentarian, CaroGAMMA BETA
Ma"", o:heo:"s payable
to
EPSILON PI and
mnil your o:h",o:k and
had it 4 or 5 times. When you lyn Heaton; city council repPratt
registr.~t:ion
form to:
-find a good--1ocation,keep it! We resentatives, Norma Stevenaon
Linda Broce
MARY lHNNINGH?\M
91n S. PINE
made a little over $400.
and Marilyn
Herren;
and
Acting Se«1~etary
PRATT, KANSAS
Monday, June 12, was a big counselor, Wanda Maas.
GammaBetachapterofEpsi-'
67124
mght for Chi Omega. All rolled
Carolyn Heaton, chairman,
Ion Sigma Alpha sorority met at
DEADLINE
FOR REGISTHATION
into one evenipg at Pam Avers' reported the scholarship com- the Borne of Charlotte Bigler on
AUGUST 11)
mittee had selected three reci- April 17, 1989, in Pratt. The
were the installation, planning
Seville Inn, 672.9433
m.eeting and, a pot-luck dinner.
Evergreen
Motel
672-6431
(Nio:",
and
i" 0:1m,... t.o the
Seville)
pients to receive scholarships
opening ritual was led by PresiHillo:rE'st
Best Western Motel
672-943:Kay installed the new officers: from the Gaye Boley Memorial
dent Sandy Foster. Roll call was
Catal
i na ~Iot..l
672-5388
Kathy Henry, President (for the - Scholarship fund this year.
ans.wered with "my upcoming
Budget Inn 672-~468
Verneene announced to the
spring cleaing project." The
2nd year in a row); Terri Lloyd,
YA ALl Ca-IE, YA HEAR! IT'S THE FIRST STATE BOARD MEETING OF Tt£
Vice President; Patty Bennett,
members that Susan Besser
May Jewel Pin Dinner was disYEAR. KAy WILL BE PRE-SID-ENT,
AND WE'LL ALL BE THERE... .JUST AWAITEN
cussed. Decorations for the
Secr~~I?j'...1;>r.PRj,~})avis,
~rea- . and B~v AJ,..drichreceived a first
.../ " I'
.
.
"
, T
4 ""-~'I'f-.l
';"!t~~
..:0-,'
~-)'-"~\
.,.. ..', ,.-~.",...
surer; aoyce DaIf, t:ducational
place-yot'the 'i!Hdpte~syearbook" .1..ev~nt4"whieh:wiIN;1e.iIe1d~at
the::-: ".~"'''TO..tET~!f.HiSS1W~OO'..~,RClAD!t
~'
~.
...
~.. .."_,~ I .' ~\'J..
.J.
Director; and J ante Hamby,
at state convention in ftaysand
Community' 'Ce\lter, May 16,
v~ry"'proaU"Ctlve
meet'1ng.;
Approximately 38 people were
in attendance and I know that
our new Zone Chairman was
thrilled with the turnout. Hope
we call keep attendance up the
rest of the year.
Beta Beta has four members
planning to attend the International Convention in Dallas.
Since' it will be a first-time for
all of us, we are really looking
forward to it:
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Chapter Parade!
-

GAMMA LAMBDA
Manhattan
Gamma Lambda Chapter,
Manhattan, started the year
pledging four new members and
one re-instated member. They
are Betty Forrester, Darlene
Fronce, Dee Harrison, Janet
Rice and Carol Barker. Rush
chairman, Phyllis Mentgen and
her committee had three socials
using the theme, "Tune Into the
Decades." They took us back to
the 50's with a sock hop; we
turned into the 30's with a model meeting and a skit given by
"Prime Time Players" to educate our new members. The
third social was "Tuning Into
the 40's". We are all excited and
enthuged
about our new

pledges.Sandie Guillen,Educational Director, has taken the
theme--'-()-f-President, Evelyn
Penland, "ESA-The Unchanged
Melody-Love and Service" and
has given us a wonderful year of
outstanding educational programs. Using each month as a
"Symphony of -" we've learned
about hope, death, harmony,
joy, strength, sadness, fear and
new beginnings.
Valentine's
Day and
Mother's Day gave us our main
ways and means projects. We
work for local florists in preparation for those holdiays. We dethorn roses; empty boxes of
flowers, trimming them and
putting them in proper contain. ers;

keep the area of potted

plants filled; take orders and
___1
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ing the party and as always it
was an inspirational service.
We are now a group of 21 members and looking forward to
many years of service in Epsilon
Sigma Alpha.
..1.
ZETA EPSILON
. Overland Park
Our March meeting began
with the opening ritual recited
by President Marsha Silverman. We had two guests at the
meeting. Connie Walker is. a
transfer from Delta Theta in
Udall, Kansas, and Tamara
Zilar is a transfer
from
Oklahoma.
Our Chaplain, Pat Josey,
passed around the "Brag Can."
Every sister shares some good
news and puts coins in the can.
The money collected is given to
Philanthropic. Our other "can
project," aluminum can recycling, is bringing in philan.thropic money and also helping
to create
a litter-free
countryside.
We have an exciting couple of
months ahead. We had a social!
work night last month. We prepared Easter baskets for two of
our local philanthropic projects,
Temporary Lodging for Children (TLC) and the Royal Terrace Nursing home, both in
Olathe, Kansas. We filled the
baskets
with sample-sized
toiletries as well as Easter candy. The girls will get soft,
quilted baskets that can be used
as purses or to hold personal
~re~surers.,!,he
boys~ woven

dressed in "country attire" and
decorati~ms also carried out the
"countrY' look.
Members enjoyed visiting
and cocktails before Chaplain
Pat Josey. gave the invocation.
Followirig dinner Rush Chairperson Linda SChmidt and
President Marcia Silverman
conducted the Jewel Pin Ceremony for Erin Metters. Awards
Chairperson Judy Bigbee presented to the 1988-89 Mary
Lipp Philanthropic Award to
Guila Monk for her outstanding
philanthropic work during the
year. Judy also presented Pallas Athene awards to Linda
Schmidt-2nd degree, Lynna
Keller-3rd
degree, Marcia
Silverm~n-4th degree. Marilyn
Patterson was also honored as
Zeta Epsilon and Zone 2's Outstanding Sister for 1988-89:
.

I

:

--

I

Marcia Silverman, 1988-89 Shelah Goyer conducted the
President, gave her closing lowering and raising of the
remarks before Marilyn PatterPresident's gavels. Guila Monk
son conducted the very serious gave her new president's
(not really) installation of offic- address by giving each member
ers for 1989-90. As each officer a "conscience" can _decorated
and chairperson -was installed,
with a stuffed cow. Each time ~
they presented President Guila member speaks unkind words,
Monk with a farm/garden tool she is to put a quarter in the
or appropriate item representcan. Money collected will be
ing her duty. The 1989-90 offic- used for a philanthropic project.
ers are: President Ouila Monk,
The evening concluded with
1st VP-Shelah Goyer, 2nd vp.
members enjoying a "thank
Linda Schmidt, Treasureryou" cake from Shelah Goyer
Phyllis May, Secretary-Shari
and Judy Bigbee for the chapShinski, Educational Directorter's work, support and love
Carol
Campbell,
during their campaign for state
Parliamen
tarian-Corina
office.
On June 1 members met at
Vaughn, Auditor-April Town,
Chaplain-Erin Metters, Ways the KS Mart to decorate Christ& Means Chairperson-Pat
mas trees for one of the gift
market showrooms. Members
Josey,
Counselor-Marcia
Silverman.
also discussed plans for th~
1989-90 State Treasurer
':GOOngyear.

and fonn strong bonds.
Philanthropic
Chairman
Dorothy Kennedy l}.as delegated our earnings to Big Lakes
Developmental Center, Bread
Basket, Riley County Senior
Center, Manhattan Day Care,
Institute of Logopedics, St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital, Richard O. Clark, Jr.
Memorial Fund, ESA Care and
Share and ESA Disaster Fund.
Shirley Henton, who so willingly shares her talents in arts and
crafts and is always ready to
give of her time and talent
whenever we ask, was selected
our Outstanding Sister.
"Cavalcade of Senior Stars"
in April at the Riley County
Senior Center, Manhattan, was
an opportunity for Seniors to
share with their community
any oftheir talents. This project
was selected as Kansas First
Place Outreach
Program!
WOW!
President Evelyn and her
executive'. board
hosted
a
Christmas open House in her
home. We revealed our Secret
Sisters at a pledge dessert in
. October and drew names for the
new year. April 27 was Jewel
Piri Dinner at KSU Student
Union with Rush Chairman,
Phyllis Mentgen and her committee, Connie Peterson, Betty
. Grubb

and Sbirley Henton, as

th~'~Go9d Time Singers". Carrying umbrellas. 8Ild wearing
gorgeous hand crocheted picture hats with flowers, we
"Tuned Into the 1890's," a garden party with song and dance.
The Jewel Pin Ceremony for
new members was held follow~

- .. .. ... .. ."'

.. ..

~ .. - . .. ....

personal items. The nursing
home baskets are large baskets
which will make lovely centerpieces. We will deliver all
baskets on the day before
Easter.
On April 8, we will hold a bike
ride in Lake Apton Park near
Wichita, Kansas. The park bike
path is about four miles around.
Our plan is to have individual or
Sigma Tau Chapter (#3579), Wichita, is working hard to prepare for the Make-Ateams ride 60 miles in honor of Wish Foundation of Kansas Celebrity Sports Classic fundraiser July 21-23. Thirty
ESA's 60th Anqiversary. We Hollywood celebrities will be coming to Wichita to bowl, play tennis arid gol( with local
are all finding sponsors for this
sponsors. Sigma Tau will be hosting the hospitality room and the photo booth. The
ride and the money collected photo shows meplbers at the kickoff party on May 9. David Mirisch, producer, flew in
will be given to St. Jude Childfor the party (left to right) and poses with Cecilia Green (Sigma Tau), Deborah Tranelli
ren's Research Hospital.
from
the TV show, "Dallas," Susan Wolcott, Sonya Moore and Pat Hodap (Sigma Tau).
On April 10, we will have our
chapter Birthday party. At that
time our secret sister for last
year will be revealed and we
will choose a secret sister for
next year.
Last year we delivered phone
books and this is a possible
money-raising project for May
this year as well. We also have a
possible Ways and Means proWICHITA-ColeenK.
Cape, the Institute since 1949. In
jectlined up for July. We plan to of Great Bend, president of the
addition to other activities at
Kansas State Council, has been
the Institute, the Kansas Counact as hostesses for a buyers'
convention in Kansas City. This elected to the Institute
of cil e.ach year sponsors its "Tea
is an exciting way to build our Logopedics Board of Trustees.
and Tour" in November when
members visit the Institute and
philanthropic budget for next . Founded in 1934, the Instiyear.
tute is a special purpose resi- shower it with gifts for the stuSpring is the season of hope dential school and center servo dents' residential apartments,
ing individuals who have com- and its "Day of Love" in Februand new life. Zeta Epsilon's
spring is full of hope, growth,
munication
disorders
and
ary, which includes a carnival
and. good works. What better
multiple handicaps.
for the students and a shower of
combination cOuld there be?
Cape and six other new Insti- educational toys.
' '
tute
Board of Trustee members
ZETA EPSILON
.
.
I n a dd 1t Ion to h er ESA wor k
were. recognIzed at ' a dinner Cape IS
. Involved
,.
'
OVERLAND PARK
.°' In .several com-t
Apn 16 a t th e Cres tVIew C oun't
ti ti
th G
Zeta Epsilon #2344 held their
t Cl b W' h't
munlyac
VI es In e, rea
ry
u,
IC 1 a.
Bend area and is co-owner with
Installation of Officers on May
15 at the Sunset Grill RestaurThe KansaS State Council,
her husband, Ira, of Ames Oil
ant. "Holy Cow" was it an event- which includes, 1,500 members
Co., Inc. The have two teenage
O. ' \ .CO~...
fu], ev.eninif.. The- -me-mbers. In' .94 .chapters, has ,sJlPported ,;. 'b:QY~:~e~: land .'Prayi!:l',i'. .
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CoIeen Cape named to board
o/the Institute of Logopedics
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60 years of ESA

deep in the heatt.of Te~as

By Phyllis Cash, 1989-90 IC details yet, but I can tell you the
Second Vice President
Texas men have planned to
Down in "Big D"
keep your "man" busy all week
That's where you'll want to be . with never a dull moment.
This July sixteen thru twenty.
There will be raffiesheld with
three
no item under a $50 value,

- and it will be one like you
have never witnessed before!
DeEtta Charpie will conduct a
very impressive and unusual
opening Ceremony and the

. To help

celebrate the big sixty!, women will be welcome.at cer-

_

A poet, I'm not
but one
tMng for sure, Conventio~ 1989
is certainly one you do riot want

tain times, trips especially for
men have been 4planned...and
many, many other interesting

to miss! Under the direction of things will be . happening all
Judy Rittiman,.the Texas gals.
are going all out to make "60
Years of ESA
Deep in the
Heart of Texas" a very specia\
event. Yoliwill find complete
tour information and registration forms in the Spring issue of
The Jonquil.
The Youth will be a very special part of our convention this
year
a big Youth Day will be

-

-

held onFriday during Assembly

(

and during the rest of the
week, tours are planned for
them. as well as a "Fun Party"
on Friday.
If you have ever experienced
"Southern Hospitality"
you
ain't seen nothing like "T~xas
Men Hospitality"
no ESA
man should be left at home this
year! The Hospitality Suite will
be very different and very surprising - I can't tell you all

-

-

week.
You'll need to arrive in Dallas
in time for Tour #1 on Sunday at
9:30 a.m. to welcome the bike
riders at the famous Southfork
Ranch complete with barbeque
lunch. "(Note: The time for this
tour in The Jonquil is not correct-the tourwillleaveat 9-30
a.m.) Exciting
tours
are
planned for Monday and Tues-

SCHEDULE OF ESA FOUNDATION
ACTIVITIES WEEK
JULY 16-23, 1989-DALLAS
Mon. July 17
Foundation Board of Directors Meeting

Assembly will end with the 8-9 a.m.fabulous' kick-otT of the 60th
Anniversary Celebration under'
the capable direction ofGennie
Haraldsoil.
On Thursday, the Second
General Assembly gets under
way and the Easter Seals Work.
shop and Circle of Life Workshop wiJI be held in the afternoon. On Thursday evening,
don't miss the Open Houses
hosted by states bidding for
1991 and 1992 conventions, fol-

Elected Directors Only

.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Directors. and Chairmen
Cosmopolitan Suite
Tues. July 18

~.

Op~n Board Meeting 10:45",11:30a.m.

.

Foundation State Counselors Seminar 1-5 p.m.
Foundation Credentials 4-7 p.m.
Wed. July 19
'
ESA Foundation No Host LUncheon 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Thurs. July 20
ESA Foundation Table with Information, etc. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri. July 21
ESA Foundation Annual Meeting 8:45 a.m.-9:45 a.m.
ESA Foundation Candidates Announcement Part 3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

lowedby the Candidates Fair-

Sat. July 22

.

and you know how much fun
this will be!
day -' from shopping, to Wet
The Third General Assembly
and Wild, to Six Flags over Tex- will be held on Friday, followed
as, through a trip to the zoo. by the exciting Awards LuncMeanwhile, back at the hotel, heon
then you'll have some
the Foundation Open Board Tree time before the big 60th
Meeting and State Counselors Anniversary Celebration where
Training Seminar will be held many surprises are in store for
on Tuesday (be sure to work you including a birthday cake so
your tours around these).
big that it has to qualify for
On Wednesday, exciting and some sort of world record!
informative
workshops
get
under way with the First GenAil especially
humorous
eral Assembly in .the afternoon speaker will be iIi attendance at

Foundation BaordofDirectorsMeeting(Election
of Board Officers)
1-2:30 p.m.
Pickup Certificates of Attendance 2:30-3:30 p.m.

-

the Fourth General Assembly
on Saturday
un huh, honey,
you gotta be there! Then on
Saturday night, Joan Friend
will be installed as Ie President, followed by the Banquet
with special guest Danny Thomas - just wait until you see
the piles of money presented to

-

him!!
On Sunday, if you're still able
to walk around, Brunch and
Fifth Gerenal Assembly will be
after which, we'll aU say
held
our fond good-byes and amid
our warm fuzzy feelings that
oIily a successful and fun-filled
convention week can bring.

-

.

IOL basketball team excelled motivation
What they lacked in ability,
the Institute's
IOL Braves
made up for in motivation.
The Institute's
basketball

For the most part, the referees who officiated Special
Olympic basketball games "let
the little things go, " Suzy said.
"'1'\.""

:-~ J

4..:1.1

1-.........._

cerns of l3-year-old
player
Kevin.
"Now really guard your person,"
advised Cheryl O'Brien,
I.'ko,_-~ :..':'-..::~_'-, _'__.:._L__L
L

"Rusty's playing football,"
announced Ruth Heppel, teacher, as 10-year-old Rusty, the
.

shortest of the bunch, took of
~__

:n.

..1-~ 1-~~L-A..1-All

morning practices finally paid
off at the Kansas Special
Olympics tournament, wh~re
more than 100 teams competed.

~_

11:

u.na l'!:-n';ahA..t 4-].".; ~ _1"..._

this year. The first three games

were lost (14-12, 14-10 and
42-11). Eventually, the team
won its first game at a regional
tournament 20-14.
According to Suzy,LeValley,
coach, the team's weaknesses
were dribbling, defense and
rebounding. Their strengths,
were team work, motivation
and enthusiasm.

rouled

a w~ole

lot" before

~low-

mg the whlstle, she explamed.
Enthusiasm
was a very
strong element for the team
members (10 boys ranging in
age's from 10 to 18) and
spectators.

-Uyoumean-'-like

"Are we winning? Are we gonna catch up? Let's get some
baskets!" were some of the con-

". ,)

"

tionedMike,15,anotherplayer.
"Come on, ref! This isn't the
NBA,"yelled Weldon Peel, child
care professional, displeased
with a basketball call.

Jeff Lowery wins youth award
The Kansas Outstanding
Youth Award recipient is T. Jeff
Lowery. He was nominated by
Eta Theta, Cheney. His parents
are Darwin and Karen Lowery.
Of course, you all know Karen is
an ESA member. Jeff, would
you come forward with your
parents?
Jeff is a friendly & outgoing
senior at Cheney High School
and maintains a 3.5 grade point

Mike (29) and Kevin (22) "pal around" aft.~ra game.

******************************************************************************
ARE YOU

GOINGTO DALLAS?????'?

without dribWng:
In the~r diV1s~on. The three-day"
"We're a team and we share
tournament gave. players the
opportunity to play students
the ball," Suzy reminded Paul,
from across the state as well as
16, who tried for three-point
shots every time he got the ball. . attend an awards banquet and
dance.
The IOL ~raves' Saturday

glue?"ques-

.

average. He is involved in music, sports and forensics. He is a
4-H member and has held many
offices in his club and county
4~Hgroups. He is a youth volunteer at the local care home ~nd
has coached recreation commission sports. Jeff is an active
member of the United Methodist church choir and youth'
group. He chose for his tl\eme
topic I See the Future As.
Jeff, on behalf of the Kansas
St$te ESA Council, I am proud

to present
you with this
engraved plaque which readsand this $100 savings bond.
May you find success.
THANK YOU!'
Dear Sandra,
I want to say thanks to you
and all the women of ESA This
Grand Award has brought a
song of Joy to my heaJ1;. Thank
you for the honor.

Sincerely,
Jeff Lowery

IC Convention
July, '16-23, 198Y

Grand Kempinski Hotel

The

Dall as, Texas,
Please clip and nlail to Kay Fos~er, 11725 Alderny Ct. #2, Wichita, Ks. 67212
if you have not already let her know you are going or if you have not received
a letter from her about convention.
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going to be in the Kansas honor guard for
Joan Friend at the Saturday night installation?
Joan has asked the honor guard to wear long, white

Are you

.

Newly installed State President Kay Foster, sur-

dresses .., '_'. , . . , . . , , , . . . : , .." . . . . . ~ . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. YES

NO

rounded by her new state board officers and her Chi
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